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For the love of books
Bequest to the Law Library comes with a story

A family legacy of lawyering and librarianship has come together in the form of a major bequest to the University at Buffalo’s Law Library. The $25,000 gift comes from the estate of Marion H. Robinson, whose affiliation with UB began with her graduation with a bachelor’s degree in 1923 and her subsequent master’s degree in library science. Mrs. Robinson, who died on April 2, 1997, at age 94, specified in her will that the bequest was to become an endowment whose income would be used to purchase books at the law library’s discretion.

“She had a very deep and very strong feeling for UB,” said her son Donald L. Robinson, a professor of government at Smith College in Northampton, Mass. (Mrs. Robinson is also survived by another son, the Rev. Sidney S. Robinson, who taught in UB’s English department for a time during the 1950s.) “She was a student when it was still downtown, and she saw its move out to Main Street and then farther out to Amherst. She loved Sam Capen, the president. And when I went to Yale, she

Marion H. Robinson
Firm establishes scholarship as memorial to Stanley Grossman '55

The law firm of Grossman, Levine and Civiletto is making a gift of $50,000 to the University at Buffalo Law School to establish the Stanley Grossman, Esq. Scholarship Fund. Partners Morree Levine '52 and Samuel Civiletto '66, created the fund as a memorial to Grossman, who died on Feb. 18, 1996.

The fund will award scholarships to students in the school from Niagara County who have financial need and who demonstrate an aptitude for the legal profession. Grossman was a leading civil and criminal trial attorney in the county.

"Stanley was wonderful. He was universally admired and respected for his talents as an attorney, as well as his outstanding character," said Levine. "Stanley had a reputation for the highest ethical caliber and conduct as a professional. In fact, he was acknowledged by the bar and the judiciary as one of the most outstanding trial lawyers in Western New York. His surviving law partners, who loved him dearly, will miss him for many years to come. We thought the scholarship was a fitting way to memorialize him."

Grossman, a native of Buffalo, moved to Niagara Falls with his wife, Carolyn, after graduating from the Law School in 1955. They had six children, three of whom are now attorneys.

He practiced law in Niagara County for more than 40 years, and was a member of the Niagara Falls Bar Association, the Erie County Bar Association and the Western New York Trial Lawyers Association. He was also active in county Republican politics.

According to Levine, Grossman was a formidable litigator. For many years he held the record in Niagara County for trying cases that resulted in the highest monetary verdicts and settlements. Among those cases was Love Canal, for which Grossman served as coordinating counsel: It resulted in a settlement of more than $20 million.

But, noted Levine, Grossman also had a way with people outside of the world of law. A lover of good jokes and a Buffalo Bills fanatic, he was "wonderful company and attracted people like a magnet. People loved to talk to him. He was one in a million."